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COVID-19 has forced many businesses to reimagine the way 
that they operate. As the pandemic continues to evolve, business 
leaders will be forced to rethink and reconfigure their policies and 
procedures to stabilise their businesses and position them for 
success. 

In this new environment, there are many questions about what the 
workplace will look like. Issues such as flexible working policies, 
continuity of work, workforce costs and COVID-19 vaccination 
programs are pressing matters that will be at the forefront of 
employers minds and will require careful consideration and planning 
to mitigate risks.

During this webinar, our employment expert, Ben Duggan, will 
explore some of the trends, challenges and opportunities employers 
may face in 2021. You will learn about:

•           Australian workplace post-COVID

•           The Omnibus legislative reforms 

•           Current issues: wage theft, harassment and vaccination

•           Employment Claim trends

If you want to ensure your business is prepared to react to this fast-
paced and evolving environment, this is a webinar not to be missed.

We look forward to you joining us.

Workplace 2021: Trends, Challenges and 
Opportunities 

Date & Time
Wednesday 31 March 2021
9:00am-10:00am 
 

Venue
Online 
The link will be sent to you prior to 
the webinar.

Cost
No charge - event provided 
compliments of DW Fox Tucker 
Lawyers

RSVP
Tuesday 30 March 2021 
e: events@dwfoxtucker.com.au
p: 8124 1811

Our Presenter  
Ben Duggan  Director 

DW Fox Tucker Lawyers

An employment law specialist, Ben 
is a trusted advisor to employers 
looking for practical answers to 
complex workplace issues and 
disputes. He provides expert advice 
on enterprise bargaining 
agreements; good faith bargaining 
obligations; strategic planning; 
responses to collective workplace 
and right of entry disputes; 
compliance obligations; employment 
strategies; employment policies and 
procedures and much more.

At the peak of his powers, Ben has 
received numerous accolades in 
recent years, and has consistently 
been recognised by his peers, 
clients and the wider profession as 
one of Australia’s leading labour and 
employment lawyers.


